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RED DAB OF DEATH.

Mark en th Steal Skeleton of
New Mexfloo.
Lwdabarg
tha Skysorapar.
"Pee that tig blob of scarlet patntT"
PUBLISHED FRlDATfS.
al J tha engineer as b pointed to
girder high p la tbe skeleton of tb
"That red spot means
flnf red at ta Pott Offlc at Lordnburs; aa new skyscraper.
that on of th men working on tb
fleennd Clmú Mitll Matter.
building wal killed by tho girder
weeping blm off tho structur wbilo
11
OUNl II. KKDZIE.
being put In ponltloo."
Tbe visitor craned bla neck and aaw
Subscription Prioes.
a rough patch of tennlllou palot on
Thra Month.
M 00 ona of tbe floor girders op on tbe six,
Bix Month!
. .... 1 7 teenth story. "It mast be a dangerous
On Tear
8 00 Ufe," ha aatd to bis engineering friend.
"Tea. Tboaa men op there ara workSubtorlptloa Alwava Pavahlela Adranos.
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ing under tbe chance of lnatnnt death
at any moment They'll walk along
tbe topmost girder. 800 foft above tbe
sidewalk
little path of slippery Iron
Ova Inches wide and will lean outward against the wind. You or I
couldn't do It for a second.
"Now and again there's an accident.
A chap slips. A worker gets bit by a
swinging girder and flung off. Another man takes an lncantlrtn step and
falls off Into eternity. Tbe men working near by do their best to get at blm
If he manages to grab tbe girder be'a
falling from, and there are some swift
and reckless races with death to get
to their comrade at any coat In tbe Ova
or ten seconds allowed them while
strong Angers are sliding away from a
slippery beam flange. If the worst
bappena and tb man falls In spite of
their efforts, then they spply tbe dab
of red paint, and the ironworkers call
It a day. They don't speak much of
tbe man that Is gone, aa a rule. He's
soon forgotten. Tha men consider It
fate.
"You'd think, by the way," went on
tbe engineer, "that tba higher up these
men worked tba mora careful they'd
become. They aren't particularly careful, but they do guard against the
hypnotism of height One of tbe men
working on a high girder gets paralysed now and again Vy a sudden fear
that holds him motionless and still on

his Iron beam.
"The men look out for this sort of
thing, and the remedy la to distract
bis attention by a rough blow on tbe
back or In some casea by exciting blm
to anger through any means in their
power.
When the man geta fighting
mad be la freed from the paralysis of
00ÜÜTT.
terror or whatever you may choose to
ft. L. Dotson
County Commissioner
BWward Dioklnaoo,. ...County Cr.mmlHstt,uor call it Bo geta op from his girder to
make a rush for tbe other fellow to
a. 11. Owabv
Couuty Commissioner
C. Bennett
Probate Judge do him up, and the moment be la safe
by the other men.
K. B Venable
Probate Clerk be Is restrained
"Whenever ' you see a skyscraper
Hubert H. Ibiulwaro
Assessor
Herbert J. WuGrath
8beriH framework," concluded tbs engineer,
twin Noalett
8chool Superintendent
"each dab of scarlet paint on the Iron
Jackson Airee
Treasurer means that some man bas com to bla
George K. Brown
Surveyor death. Kvery skyscraper and every
bridge Is the monument to some little
PEECIH0T.
group of unknown workers, laboring
M.W.M.Oruth
Jualioe or the Peace at dlzsy heights and dollying with sudN. Hugliea. Jr
Constable den death ns port of their day's work."
Holiool Directora B. W Uuudall, J. H.
New York Presa.
e,

J.

K. Ownhv.

A Poverty 8triolcen Queen.
Partly owing to the fact that aha
was wedded to an avaricious king and
partly because sbe waa generous with
LorU.burg Time Table.
the little money allowed her Elizabeth of York, queen of Henry VII.,
WCHTBOITHD.
spent but a small amount for dress.
M.
A.
A. It. P. II. P. II,
Passenger..
...i:66 0:24 12:01 7:0 Bhe was very often in debt, snd the
sums ah spent were ridiculously
ÍABTBOÜKD
small, 20 shillings ($5) being tbe greatA, M. P. II. P. II. P. M. est amount expended at any one time.
:
Passenger
KM 12:67
Her gowns were mended and turned,
Trains run on PacifloTlrae.
and new waists were made for them,
R. B Calvin,
H.V. Pltt, aa la shown by the record of bills paid
Seueral Manager. General Superintendent,
to her tailor. These bills prove that
O. P. Kiohardsom, Bupt. ofTranap't.
W. H.Whalkm.
Ü.N. Uhiiwk,
wore her clothes for a long time,
Suoerlntendent, Asst. SuDerlntendent. she
for her gowns were obliged to be newly hemmed, and also that though a
of the great bouse of
Mex- princess she
wore ahoes coating but 24
cents, which were decorated with tin

Southern Pacific R. R.

Arizona & New
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SOUTHBOUND

Plan-tagen- et
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MadIt Clear.
A senator, speaking of the

advan-tage-

a

of clearness of statement, told a
4:60
story about
restaurant to Illustrate
OOTaSOUMD
bis meaning. Ha aald:
A. M
"This restaurant advertised a dinner,
7:10
Clifton
Dunean
M but not In tbe loose way many other
9:66
Lordsburg
restaurants advertise dinner as be11:06
Haobiia
tween certain hours, whether there
Trains run dailv. Mountain time.
would be enough dinner to last between those hours or not No. Tbe
M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
man who runs that restaurant baa a
proper knowledge of bis responsibilimm
argeoa.
Pbralelaa
ties and of tbe exact nse of tbe lanHe advertised. 'Chicken pie,
District Surgeen Southern Pacido and A ri- guage.
New Mexico Kail roads, surgeon to 23 cents; from 12:30 until gone."
so n a
American Consolidated Copper Co,
Saturday Evening Post
Nsw Mexico.

LORDSSDHO

A Cynleal

Statesman.
Tbe saying that "all men have their
EGAN
price" la ascribed to Sir Itobert Wal-polWhile sneaking of a faction In
parliament which bitterly opposed
Office In the A rlions Copper Company's some of bla ineaourea be aald, "Yon
Building, West ildeof River.
see with what seal and vehemence
these gentlemen oppose me, and yet 1
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
know tbe price of every man In this
bouse except three."
Of some who called themselves patriots be said: "Patriots! 1 could rala
fifty of them within four and twenty
ZJ. XX. IZX3IDSXX3
1 have raised many in on
hours.
BONUSES- night Tls but to refuse an unreaü. S. Fidelity and Gnaranty Co, sonable demand and up springs a pa-

M.J.

e.

.Attorney at X.aTr

triot"

INSURANCE PIKE

LIVERPOOL

LONDON &
GLOBE
GERMAN AMERICAN
s

FIREMAN'S FUND
PALATINE.

g
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A Dilemma.
Mr. Crtmsonbeak
A hunter in Newfoundland who bss lost bis bearings or
finds himself In a fog baa no difficulty
in finding the way. as. owing to the
constant west winds, tbe tops of alt
tbe treea point east Mra. Crimson-bea- k
But suppose be doesn't want to
go east 7 Youkers Statesman.

Persian Jest.
.An exceedingly ugly man, says the
Persian Joe Miller, waa once In the
mosque, asking pardon of Allah for
bis sins and prajing to be delivered
d
from the Area of hell. One who
bis prayers said to blm: "Wherefore, O friend, wouldat thou cheat bell
of such a countenance? Art thou reluctant to burn up a face like tbatt"
Another story the Persian jester tells
Is that a certain person with a hideous
nose waa once on a time wooing a woman. Describing himself to ber and
trying to make an attractive picture,
he suld, "I am a man devoid of lightness and frivolity, aud I am patient in
bearing afflictions!"
"Aye," said tbe woman. "Wert thou
not patient In bearing afflictions thou
bndst never endured thy nose these
forty years I"
All of which la mor witty than kind.
Harper's.
over-bear-

Bohemiana and Wadding

Ring.

"Here are two wedding riugs that 1
have Just mad over," said the Jeweler. "They are for Bohemian women.
They lost their own rings, so they had
their husbands rings cut down to At
That is a custom in their country.
Both husband and wife wear wed-- '
ding rings there. If tbe man loses bla
ring bs baa to buy a new one, but if
the woman loses hers she wears ber
husband's. I do a good deal of that
kind of work. Other women who lose
wedding rings Just buy another one
aud say nothing about It but these women are too conscientious for that.
Usually I have to make the man's ring
smaller, but once In awhile It has to
be spliced to make It Ct Tbe women
are always considerably chagrined'
over tbe splicing and offer all kinds of
explanations to account for their big
fingers."

6, 1910.

Til til? ST HOUR or LIFK
is when you do some greatdeed or discover some wonderful fact. This
hour came to J. R. Pitt, of Rocky Mt.,
N.'C when he was suffering Intensely,
as he says, "from the worst Cold I
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PASAMA CANAL

has had one frightful drawback-malari- a
trohble, that lias brought suffering
and death to thousands. The germs
cause chills, fever and ague, biliousness, jaundice, lassitude, weakness and
general debility. Hut Electric Bitters
never fall to destroy them and cure
malaria troubles. Three bottles completely cured me of a very severe attack of malaca," writes Win. A.
Fretwell.of Lutíama.N. C, "and I've
had good health ever since." Cure
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Troubles,
and prevent Vyphold. 60c. Guaranteed by The Eagle drug mercantile
company.
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College
Fe and will be succeeded by

Brother Edward of St. Louis. Ill
health of Brother James Is the cause
of tht change.
t
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BoDfflts & LesdiT ftlercaiitíle Co.
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at Sinta
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of St. Mltchael'a

as
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Hay, Grain anil Potatoes

ever had. i then proved to my (treat
satisfaction, what a wonderful Cold
and Cought cure Dr. King's New
Discovery is. For, after taking one bottle, I was entirely cured. You Cin't
say anything too good of a medicine like
that". Its the eurestandbest remedy
for diseased lungs, Hemorrhages, La
Grippe, Asthma, Hay Fever any
Throat or Lung Trouble. COc, II 00.
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by The
Eagle rug mercantile company.

New York Sun.

The Roulette Ball.
That capricious little ball that decides our fortunes at the ever fascinating game of roulett at Monte Carlo occasionally flies from tbe skillful
croupier's hand,, though not often.
One afternoon It slipped from Its
manipulator's fingers and found its
way into an Englishman's coat pocket
So impressed waa the Englishman
that he promptly lost a couple of hundred pounds. But the little ball once
found a far stranger destination than
that Escaping from the croupier's
band, it flew atralgbt Into the mouth
of a German onlooker, and be wsa
impressed that be promptly swalowC3
it London Bystander.

p
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JOBHÜA 8. RATNOLD8, President.
JNO.M. RAYNOLD8, Vlco ProaUIetit.
W. L. TüOLBV. VWÍreldent.
T. M. QUKBBDBAUX. AaaU Cashier

i.

a
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KDGAtt W. KAT8BR. Caabier.
JAMRS O. McNART.
WALTBR M. HUTLRK. AmU Caehler.
FRANCIS B. GALLAGHER,
Aast. Caablor,'
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First National Bank
CAPITA!. AND SURPLUS
DKPOSITS

TTulted.
And Designated

Deposito

-

Assets

SOO.OO

States 3Dejsitct3r
j
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for Disbursing Oífioes of the United States

$5,000 000

Our methods are consistent and conservative, and our aim courteous
consideration for our customers.

the IMo Grande at Buckman shows
the water In that stream to be the
lowest It has been In years.
In

8TA60KRS SKEPTICS.

That a clean, nice, fragrant

com

pound like Bucklen's Arnica Salve
will instantly relieve a bad burn cut,
scald,wound or plies, staggs skeptics.
But great cures prove its a wonderful
bealer of the worst sores, ulcers, boils,
felons, czema. skin eruptions, as also
chapped-hands-,
sprains and corns. Try
it. 25o at The Eagle drugs mercantile
company,

' Officers are investigating the cause
of the Ore which burned the Torrance
county court house and nearly all the
Tea In Paraguay.
.When tb natives of Paraguay drink records at Estancia lately.
tea tbey do not pour it from a teapot
RTB1IOC A RICH M 1MB.
Into a cup, but All a goblet made out
S. W. Bends, of Coal City, Ala., says
suck
of a pumpkin or gourd and then
up tbe hot liquid through a long reed. he struck a perfect mine of health in
Moreover, the tea which tbey uxe la Dr King's New Life Pills for they
altogether different from that which cured him of Liver and Kidney
coinés from China, being made out of Trouble after 12 years of suffering.
dried and roasted leaves of a pnl:n-lik- e Thev are the best pills on earth for
plant wklcb grows In Paraguay Constipation, Malaria, Headache, Dysand southern Brazil. Tbe natives say pepsia, Debility. 25c at The Eagle
that this tea Is an excellent remedy drugs mercantile company.
for fever and rheumatism.
The new land office at Fort Sum8parrowgraa.
ner will be opened October 1st. Tbe
It is stated that a well known riddle receiver and register have not yet
waa written by a costermonger. The
been named.
riddle In question is a charade and
follows:
runa as
In buying a cough medicine, don't
My first's a little bird as 'ona;
be afraid to get Chamberlain's Cough
My second's needful in 'ar crops;
Remedy. There Is no danger from It,
My 'ole la good with mutton chopa.
Tbe answer, of course. Is "sparrow-grass,- " and relief is sure to follow. Especially
which tbe learned Dr. Parr al- recommended for coughs, colds and
ways insisted on using In preference to whooping cough. Sold by All Drug
the politer "asparagus." London Notes gist.
and Queries.
French citizens have taken up the
matter of providing the town with a
A Real Peat
"Poetry," said the literary girl, "Is waterworks system with fair pros
the art of expressing lntena feeling pects of success.
In figurative speech."
When the digestion Is all right, the
"In that case," replied Miss Cayenne,
"the man who writes baseball news Is action of the bowels regular, there is
sure a poet" Washington Star.
a natural craving and relish for food.
When this is lacking you may know
8he Wanted to Know.
that you need adose of Chamberlain's
Bridegroom Now that we ar maraud Liver Tableta. They
Stomach
ried, darling, we must have no mor
itrena-thethe digestive organs im
secrets from each other. Bride Then prove
appetite' and regulate the
the
you
did
much
bow
me
truly.
Jack,
tell
really pay for that engagement ring? bowels. Sold by All Druggists.
Illustrated Bits.
The test well at Estancia Is pro
ducing
a flow of 450 gallons per min
She Was Numerous.
"I want a license to marry the best ute which it is hoped to increase to
girl In tbe world," said tbe young man. 1,000 gallons.
"Fnnuy, Isn't It?" commented the
Be sure and take a bottle of Chamclerk. "That make 1.300 licenses for
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
berlain's
that girl this season." Philadelphia
Remedy with you when starting on
Telegraph.
your trip tills summer. It cannot be
I do not know of any way so sure obtained on board the trains or steamaf making others happy as of being so ers. Changes of water and climate
oneself. Sir Arthur Helps.
often cause sudden attacks of diar
prepared.
Dysentery Is a dangerous disease rhoea, and it is best to be
Sold by All Druggists.
can
Chamberlain's
but
be cured.
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
of Pinos Altos say they
has been successfully used In nine have never seen wild pigeons so
epidemics of dysentery. It has never
as they are this year.
bean know to fall. It Is equally valJ. L. Dollins of Loving had 23,000
uable for children and adults, and
pounds
of alfalfa seed this year. It
sweetwater
and
with
reduced
when
ened, It is plesant to take. Sold by sells at about 14 cents a pound.
All Druggists.
Knowles citizens are trying to inDuring the past fiscal year 232,302.71 duce the Rock Island Texlco, Farwell
acres of land were tiled upon In the and Gulf railway to build through
Tucumcari land district.
their town.
If your liver Is sluggish and out of
In the La Union county 2,000 acres
tone, and feel dull, bilious, constipated,
take a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach of wheat will turn out an average of
and Liver Tablets tonight before retir- fifty bushels or more per acre, from
ing and you will feel all right in the results already shown by the threshing
outfits at work tUere.
morning. Sold by AH Druggists,

come to everybody. Life has more ops than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

,

For the Rainy Day:
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let

the

other fellow save what you'earn?
Start Today,
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BEPUBLICAN TICKET.

For Members of the I'nnatltatliinul
FRANK U. COO!?.
WILLIAM I). MIMtUAY,
M. W.

I'Or.TEHFIELD,

elded, thai the losing si lo would appeal thcca.se to thtf bupieine court, in
an endeavor to show that the law
meant somcllilnn different from what
was held In the trial court. If the
people r.iade the law the people would
know what the law mc'ant, and the
proper thing to do would he to call a
referendum election, and let the people decide what the law really meant.
The jude wisely went into a discussion to show how Impossible this
would be. lie pave a history of the
supreme court In this county, and
told how the house of Lords acted as
a s ipreme court In England, and
brushed away all the argument made
for Initiative and referendum court.
He was then aked if the people
should, as the democrats proposed,
make the law, but also should say
what the law meant, would lie not
have to learn a new trade, and seek
wmie other way of making a living,
but he did not ro deeply Into this
portion of the question.

N'Mul No. iei':t.
.Notice for Publication- -

department of the Interior,

MATT FOWLER.
GUARANTEE OF THE REPUELIOAH
PARTY TO THE PEOPLE OF
WEW MEXICO.
i

Tlie pledge of all delegates to tlie
Convention, elected
Constitutional
from tlie ranks of the Kspuullcan
party, to the adoption of asafo, sound
and fundamentally himplo constitution which will guarantee and
serve to all the people of the proposed
new state all of their civil, political
and religious rights, and which shall
be sufllclently broad, expansive and
n
flexible to authorize and insure
necessary to secure the best
welfare of the people of all classes
and conditions.
leRls-latlo-

Tint Independent has fairly gone
read on the Initiative and referendum.
Every time It printed either these
words in its issue of this week it
printed them In capitals, and the
paper looged as pretty as a speckled
pup.

The Otero county voters, republi
cans and democrats, have combined
on a ticket for members of tlie con
stltutlonal convention. It consist of
J. L. Lawson, an Alamogordo repub
lican, George E. MofTett, of Oro Gran
de, a democrat, who represented this
district In the last legislature, and
of
Judge A. Ii. Fall, a
Three Rivers.

E. T. Morton,

Lamar Cobb, C. K.

lias handed down a decision saying
that John II. Rapp cannot start
taloon at Central. A legislature pass
ed a law saying that no more saloons
could be opened within live miles of a
sanitarium. Iiapp wanted to open a
saloon at Central and applied for a
license, which was refused by Clerk
Venable. Rapp sued in the district
court and lost. He appealed to the supreme court, claiming the law was unconstitutional, and the court has held
the law Is constitutional, and Uapp
losses again.
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For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address
R. S. STUBBS,
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Tub Initiative and referendum are
taking among the people of the two x TT
territories as rapidly and as widely as
did the question of free silver when
Coin Harvey's books were among tho
six best sellers. Like the free silver
cra.e It does not seem to be confined

t
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Assaying and Engineering Co.,
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to any party, but the majority of the
ROOMS
75c, $1 AND $1.50 8
democratic party are In favor of the
TIME? What difference does a
S
I n accordance with tho
Q few hours in time make when you can
Initiative and referendum,- - as they Q Conducted
nan Itary lawn of tliofitate of Texas.
V
were in favor of free silver, and W. J. X Th e liest equipped restaurant in K enjoy every minute of your trip'
Hryan is tlie prophet of one as he was O
Headquarters fur Q
tho Southweiit
0
tockmen and wining-- uiuu
of the other. Among the republicans s
there are not so many in favor of tlie IS
CEAS. ZEIGES. Prop.
initiative and referendum as there
TEXAS,
l'ASO,
were in favor of free silver. Many republicans who were led oil by the i6ooroooocooooB09oecco&
For further particulars address
froe silver craze, which was so elo
quently championed by Mr. l'.ryan,
have had their eyes opened, and when
.
MexMr, Bryan recommends anything now
Dlvibinn I'uHHnirer Airent,
they begin to ask why. They asked
EL. l'ASO, TEXAS.
Co.
why in regard to this latest panacea,
and found that It had the appearance
of being the forerunner of socialism,
2v
the brother of anarchy, and would
TIME TABLE
General l'aHnenrer Airont,
have none of it.

II.
rom

V.

Brinkman i

l'rirletur.

AMI
HIT. LI

A

ItDS

I"

"W.

Arizona & New
ico Railway

whether these things are wanted, and
If elected will work to have this submitted as a separate article, to vote
on separately from the constitution,
which can be adopted or rejected by a
direct vote of tlie people, who can, If
Cliey wish to, vote for the constitution
and against the Initiative and refer
endum. There are many peple who
would vote against the adoption of a
constitution containing these provisions, and many who would swallow
them simply to get to be state. If
they can vote on the proposition sop
arately the exact desire of the peo
pie can be registered, and that is the
whole object of the initiative and re
ferendum.

ciples, and that the personality of the
candidates cut no ligure in this campaign. They must be afraid that their
arguments would be easily overcome,
for they fear any opposition. They
went up to C'UtT last week, and before
starting telephoned up to L. C. liel- den to sec If they could rent the hall,
and wheat the price Would be. Mr.
Eelden telephoned back that they
could have the hall, and If they would
divide the time with him there would
be 110 charge for the use of the hall
They telephoned back that they would
prefer to pay the usual price for the
hall, which they did, and there was
no arguments over the vital Issues of
the day at Cliff.

The democratic candidates at their
meeting talked nothing but the Initiative and referendum, which they
explain should be adopted so that the
people could rule. As the wise ones
explained thcbe matters the people
could, If they became a part of the organic law of the state, kill any legislation that might be passed by the
legislature, and If the legislature refused, or neglected to pass a law that
was wanted the people could by petition, propose tlie law, when an election would be called, the people would
Tbte on the proposed law, and if a
majority voted for it, It would become a law. The voters would be the
supreme law creating power. The
day after the meeting the Liiikual
interviewed Judge Harllee, who Is
conceded by tho democrats to bo tlie
w isest and most profound student w ho
Is a candidate for the election, and
the judge explained that this was
what was meant, and that tlie people,
by the ballot should declare the law.
The judge was asked if this was the
case, why It was not carried to the
logical conclusion
If tlie people
passed a law and It came Into court,
'
a trial of a case the lawyer? on the
;HHlng sides would 'not agree as to
Ml what the law meant. The re
OuwouId be, after the cate was de

The lawyers have been looking up
the title to the Superior mine, which
is under bond from the owners to the
Calumet & Arizona company, and
have found a (law in it. This will
necessitate a suit to quiet title. The
suit has been commenced in Silver
City by J. T. O'Connor against the
Superior company. As the company
has long since gone busted there will
be no one to defend the suit, and it is
probable It will go by default, and the
matter will be soon settled, as soon as
any case In court can bo settled.
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ev Mexico College

.mlimM

OF AGRICULTURE
AMD MECHANIC

"To
HADLEY

HALL

Administration

r

ANS

promote Liberal and
Practical Education."
( MORRILl ACt or 1 an)

BuilJinjJ
While this is not a school for farmers only.
its work in Agricrhure is especially ttrong.
The department
occupies a new Dufldmi; nml has well equipped laboratories, fine
stock and an experimental farm of two hundred acre under irrigation. Nine professors and instructors devote their entire time to
Agriculture, Horticulture, Irrigation, and Soils.

T

upt

Th Collag Couvse in A gricultur covert lour yetn tod prcpuM lor
wwk io
in the c"ver nmcnt Kfvxe.
ni.naBcnM.il
II1
Indu.tri! Coi;r in Agricultura U . talf-jrcoune of niffh school tymAa whick
irrlude. work in I irld Croji.. Vrrlal.lc CUnlcnin., Kiuil Ctowina. Slock leooW Stock Judgi.t.
Huu and Aunil Uiecoi.g. I 'km Üum Soil Hinio, etc., u wtOl m Kan. hi ah kuooI wtneu.
The college .Uo otfen complel. couim io Engineering. Practice Meckuicfc Howehoirl Co
mía (fat giili), Buiincw.nd Slenofli.nhy.
boy, uri pil tobo rio not expoot to uM full coucg.
couite ikuiu inveMiuate the Induilrul lounet.
Good eouiptneitl in .11 deparimenu.
builJiaga. Bell bbrury h tho territory.
Facultr
of
t.
LlpeOM. low. UnUMlu oppoituulje. lof Kjfupoorl.
CornlortuJo durniUofiel.
Writ for Catalogua
AddrcM tha Praúdanl
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W. E. GARRISON

CLIFTON ARIZONA

j

always do
exsc'ly what iiu
expert ol them. F r m'e

'íi S.INIAL Free

-

tum

.ttcmeys at Law
CITY,

NEW MEX.
HILVFlt
Will make regular víkIib to Lordsuurtr.N.

Fine Wines, Liquors
and Guars
I.OUDSIil KG,

(Late of London, England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

President.

Wilson &

DHAIGHT

The rcpalrintr of watches,
clocks and jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop located In the Arizona copper company's store.
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Morencl Southern.
Southern I'aciflc.
El Paso & South-
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Coronado . ..
Duncan. . . .

7:55
8:35
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Northbound

A. M.
Leave

e

Allen T. Ilird, editor of the Nogales
Oasis, passed through town last Friday, and while the train was changing engines he steped over and shook
hands w ith the Liiikual. He and the
Liiikual have been good friends for
many years, but this is the tlrst time
they ever happened to meet.

TOl'KKA.

Train

Mint Saloon

Brown

Connell

J.

Tiik republican candidates for the
constitutional convention have come
out with the best statement yet given
The democratic candidates for the Train Xo. 1
In regard to the Initiative and referclaimed Southbound
endum. They propose to put It up to constitutional convention
Pally
the people of the territory to say here that they were running on prin-

t

.

I

The democrats of Pima countay CONSULTING
Arizona seem to have cone about as
crazy over the Initiative and referendum as have the New Mexico repubLOW RATES
licans at least some of them have, Umpire and Control Work,
Examinations and ltiiKrts on Minen,
but there are some hard headed ones
TO A IX I'OINTS
ShipiKTH,
ft. The Tucson Citizen reports AjrcntB for on Trriimtiun
Project.
ltcimrtH
thejold
of
Judge Owen T. House, one
Electrolytic Determination of C'opiwr,
time democrats, as follows: "That
Mine, Topographic, ami Plane Hurvcylnfr,
alleged democratic platform Is utter 8mpl!iiK Car LotH Smelter,
United States Mineral Surveyors.
ly undemocratic and
more than that, it is indefensible.
ARIZONA. "TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!'
One third of the platform Is composed CLIFTON,
of principles considered and finally
repudiated by the Topullst party.
vwvwwwwwv
s
The other
is about equally
They are served along the
divided between Socialism and pure
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Hii'vey, the noted Caterer
anarchy. Enough of that, I don't
of
America. His meals
care to be quoted further. lama de
have no eo,ual In the world.
mocrat of the old school, and between
EABL V. SANDS f
old democatsand republicans theon'y I
is
disagreement
the
essential point of
Prepared todo ativthlng in the
lino (if TlYinrRHV
tariff. That is a national Issue tit
Can supply you with the famous J
for consideration of national parties.
UJ.lJ.ii fliUi10iIjIi,JJUVjaUDlJJO uuv
"Tlie High Way" anil ícenle Riad
The Initiative, referendum, and re
DUNCAN, ArlMina, llox !t!5
call are merely local Issues tending to
socialism and anarchy, They are not WW WW VWWWV WW WW
of a national character."
To Colorado and to all points
IS eQGeGOSCOCCOOQQOSCOCO&Cl

Tns supreme court of the territory
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LAND OFPIt'K.
I.A8CIUX IX, N. M..
AukuM a 1, li'lrt.
Not conl Innil,
Notice I hero!. y tr.Vcn Hint Hoy G, ifurrK
N, M , who un licccmlicr 1:1 Hií.
of
rmiilc !(oni(Mcml application. Ni'UK ifrlt,for
W 4 KWt mill S'i NW,, Socs'un 27, Tiwiihl'
W 8.. Riiniro 15 W, N. M. P. Mcn.llmi,
hwi MM
notice of Intention to ninke flnul Coimnutit
tlon Proof, to ffitutiltxh cltilin to the Itmd love
liefnra Ifcin; II, Kml'.lc, U.S.
M LorcUliurir, New Mexico, on tho
loth liny of Oclolior, 1M10.
Claimant 11:11110 nn wltnoncK;
John I). W'wnm, Scpnr, N. M.
II. W. HumlHll. LorilKtiiirir. N. M,
"
Mm. Km ma Muir,
"
Surah J. Mitchell.
JOSE GONZALEZ.
V,

AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE, N. MEX.

3EL
THE

30th

ANNUAL NEW MEXICO FAIR AND

RESOURCES EXPOSITION.

Made from the celebrated CUfton
Free from Antimony aud
Ores.
October 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 1910 Day and Night.
Araerjlc.
IIIUII RI.KCTRICAt. KMilttiV.
Oivcu-uior- e
satisfactory renu Its in
Reduction Works than any Chemical More Sights to See More Objects to Interest More Exhibits to Admire
More Novelties to Alure More Comforts to Visitors More Pleasure for All.
In the market.

Notice Is hereby given that there Is
A lnnir freiiiht haul saved to the conitumere
no lease on the Dundee mine, and no
. E. BURL1NGAME & CO., in tiotli
territorial.
person lias tlie authority .or right to
1'rlces In competition with the
Reduced rates on all railroads.
ship any ore from It, or" Its dumps. ASSAY OFFICE"
LABORATORY
Kubteru Markets.
Warning Is hereby glveiivtliat any
1866.
fiamnleshvenailor
Colorado.
Htt'.iftliedia
person taking ore from the mine or its Kat
prumnt and cairluiai Lent ion
Write ilie Secretary for premium list or other Information'.
dumps will I e prosecuted to the ex- f vfirpn will
Cc!d & Silver Bullion
tent of the law.
JOHN B. McMANUS,
J. II. O'lUKLLY,
Tp:lc 1UC lh. or cr lo4 lot.
"V
ThkOkion Minino Com pan v.
.i;uov,miuiiuii iwv.u
Wilte lor leu.
Seoretary
President.
a
.
BizoNy
curvos,
Dated Li Paso. Texa. July 1, Ü'io.'
I738-173-

FIRST ANNUAL DOG SHOW
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Arizona Copper Co.
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LonnsnüitG. aur.
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Mis. O. S. Warren was over from
Silver City Saturday on business.
Mrs. J. L. Wells anil Master Jamcj
lave returned from their eastern trip.
, Tile grand lode of the Knights
of
l'ythlas will hold Its annual meetlnx
In DeruitiK this year on the 21st of
September.
Ed. Fry returned from Ids eastern
trip the lirst of the week, so as to be
here on time to vote. Mrs. Fry and
the little one will return later.
- Mrs. M. Q,. Hardin and sons returned Friday from the Animas, and were
Accompanied by Mrs. Holmes Maddox
and son, whom they have been visiting.
Mrs. D. W. Uriel and son left Friday for Los Angeles, w here it Is hoped
that the lower altttude and sea air
will restore Master Robert to his
normal health.
In the Lihkkal's advertising columns this week appears the advertisement of Harllee & Haines, the Silver
City attornles, who are always ready
to attend to legal work.
There was a line rain at Guthrie
Sjnday night, and it washed over the
Arizona & New Mexico road in so
many places that Monday's train did
not get into Lordsburg until one
o'clock.
C. W. Wiley and son arrived this
week from Helolt, Wisconsin, and w ill
have general supervision of the 83
mine. Mr. Wiley lias long been connected in a business way witli the
Warner brothers.
J. W. Writer, who is Interested
with A L. Kennedy In the lease on
the Dundee mine, owned tiy the
Orion mining company, arrived this
week, and Is busy at the mine.
This is pretty hot weather for a hot
political campaign, and as the fallacies of the initiative and referendum
continue to explode they add still
more heat to the atmosphere, both
political and physical.
Up to last Saturday nlglitthere were
00 voters registered, which is two
more than were registered in l'J08.
There are several more names to be
put on the list tomorrow, which is
tile last registration day.
The teachers institute at Silver
City his closed and the Lordsburg
teachers have returned home, bringing many souvenirs from their newly made acquaintances in Silver City
to their Lordsburg friends.
Robert Faul, who was here some
weeks ago, looking at the Suierlor
mine, In the interest of the Calumet
A Arizona propio, is back again this
week, and is looking over some of the
other properties in the Shaktspuaie

district.
Melvln A. Wo)d was up from tha
Animas last Friday to make arrangements about proving up on his home-iteaentry, as soon as lie has done
this he expecU to nnvo t) Phoenix
and go into the dairy business, having
a chance to rent a going dairy there.
John Z. White, of Chicago, has
been imported by the democratic central committee, and Is stumping the
territory for the initiative and referendum. Mr. White is one of the prominent socialists of Chicago, but this
Is not announced in the bills that advertise Ids appearance.
The republican nominees Intended
to start from Silver City last Monday
in a couple of automobiles and makw
the south part of the county, with the
following' dates: Hachita the 23rd,
'
Rodeo tiie 24th and Lordsdurg the
23th. An auto got outof commission,
and they did not get started on time.
Work commenced this week on the
telephone system. J. E. Allen, who
formerly lived here, but who lias for
some years lived at Duncan, has
bought out J. II. Dunegan's interest
in the business, and will put in the
Mr.
exchange and run It himself.
Allen will move Ids family from Duncan to Lordsburg. The exchange will
be located in II. J. McGrath's house
which Mr. Allen lias rented.
The Graham county republicans
have nominated the following ticket
for the constitutional convention. A.
T. Thompson, treasurer of the Arizona copper company. 11. M. Watson,
cashier of the Rank of Duncan, Wm.
L. Nelson, a Solomonvllle farmer.
Lee N. Stratton. formerly district attorney, Alex. McLaln, superintendent
of mines at Morenci. This is a good
strong ticket.
The people of El Taso are raising
money to build a monument in memory cf Mayor Robinson and Todd
Ware, the fireman, who were killed
by the falling wall at the time of the
C&llaher fire. A man has got to be
dead to be a hero.- - If Ware had lived
he probably would have been punished for not leaving the dangerous
place, . where he was doing useless
work, when ordered to do so by the
fire chief, and the mayor would have
been subject to censure for butting
Ifton the work of the lire chief. Hut
the both are dead, and a monument
will be buMded to keep their memory
green, their memory as heroes, not as
a disobedient tiremau- and abutter in.
-
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To the peoplo of Grant county;
The undersigned nominees of the
republican party as delegates lo the
constitutional convention, having
been Instructed by the convention at
which they were nominated to publicly declare their positions upon the
constitutional questions no being
agitated, respectfully submit to the
voters of Giant county the following
statements of our positions upon such
questions as we consider important
and fundamental with reference to
the form and substance of a constitution for the state of New Mexico.
We favor Incorporating Into the
constitution of the state of New Mexico the following provisions:
For the prohibition of local and
special legislation In all cases where
general enactments will be applicable.
For limiting the powers of municipalities and the subordinate agencies
of the government in the creation of
indebtedness.
Providing for the establishment of
a uniform, ample and complete system of public schools.
A simple and uniform system of
elections which w ill secure to the people the full benelit and result of the
elective franchise, by the use of a
secret ballot.
For prohibiting the election or appointment to any olllce of profit of
any member of a legislature which
shall have created such office or increased the emoluments thereof during the term of such legislature and
for a definite period after the adjournment thereof,
Providing for the prohibiting of the
election or appointment to any office
of trust or profit of any person who,
having heretofore held any public
olllce under the government of the
state or political subdivision thereof,
shall have failed to fully settle, account for and turn over the proceeds
of his olllce during such preceding Incumbency.
Providing for an elective system for
the selection of the Judiciary.
Providing for authorizing and empowering the governor to annul by
veto separate items or parts of appropriations and to approve the rest, subject nevertheless to the usual rlnht of
the legislature to pass any such Items
vote.
over the veto by a
Providing that in the districting of
the state for electoral purposes, no
county shall be attached to any other
county to which it is not contiguous.
Enacting a bill of rights w hich shall
preservo to the people by express declaration of all the civ. I, religious and
politi. al rights which American history
and tradition make the birthright ofthe
citizens, and dually expressly reserving to the people all powers not specl-licall- y
granted in the constitution.
We are in favor of submitting to
the people, to he voted upon at the
sama time with the constitution, separate ordinances providing for the
initiative and referendum, sucli separate ordinances to become a part of
the constitution if adopted by a majority vole of the people.
Tho act of congress under which
the constitutional convention will be
held makes provision for the payment
by a donation of public lands, of the
bonded Indebtedness of Grant county.
We are a'dvlsed through the daily
press and other sources of Information that objections have been raised
to the payment of this debt by representatives of the democratic party in
certain localities in the eastern part
of the territory, where that party is
in the majority. We pledge ourselves
faithfully to labor for and support in
convention such acts, resolutions and
other proceedings as shall secure to
Grant county tho full benellts of the
aforementioned land appropriation,
and we pledge ourselves further tode-manand as far as In our power, to
of the repubobtain tho
lican party of New Mexico to the
same end.
W. D. Mu it it AY,
two-thir-

d
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Last week, after a long time pump- Fifty Venrs' Kxperlenre ot an Old Nurse.
MUS. WlNSLOW'S SOOTITING SVUVF,
ing superintendent Briel again got
down Into the third level of the 85 is the prescription of one of the best
mine, which he had been kept out of female physicians and nurses in the
& long
time. He
thought a cross cut would develop
some ore, and set some men to work
making It. The first shot they put
In opened a pocket of water, and in a
few minutes he was again drowned
out. He has had his electric pumps
going day and night on the water,
but lias not again got into tho level.
A new six inch pump will be installed
to help handle this water.
There was another ball game last
Sunday between the railroad boys and
the town crew. The railroaders imported a pitcher, Harvey Wilcox from
El Paso, but he did not last long, and
after Holland made a two base hit
Wilcox was put on the bench and
sent back to El Paso by the lirst train.
The score was a little better than on
the previous Sunday, being fourteen
Instead of fifteen, to one In favoriof
the town players.

by the water for

Notice for Publication

United States, and
used for
fifty years with never-fallinsuccess
by trillions of mothers for their chll- drvisr" It relieves the children from
pain, cures diarrhoea, griping In the
bowels, and wind colic. Py giving
health to the child, It rests the
cents a bottle.
mother. Twenty-fiv- e
has-bee-

ícal

DON: 11YKEDZIE
NOTARY ITIII.IC
AND CONVKVANCKK

P. S. Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.

fnltoil State Court nmnnilBninner
nut hori.i'ti to transact I.uuU Ullicu
buglut'tta.

IB, 1Ü10.

Not coat land,
Notlco (s hereby (riven that Elmer C. Gordon, or Animus, New Mexico, who, on Jan-uur- y
ill, 11M)8, intulo Homestrnil Application
No. IÍ707 (U24ÍHI.) Tor W NEI, H'4 NW(4, SecTownship at S, Iluntre is v, N. M. P.
tion
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land abovo described, before Don: H.
Ked.le. U, 8. Commissioner, at Lordshtirir,
New Mexico oú tlio 241U day or September,
into.
Cluimant names as witnesses:
Win. M. UihKon. or Animas, N. M.
Ira Thompson, ot
'
Charlio Connor of
"
Samuel Ward, of
JOSE GONZALES,
Register.

J

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office La Chuces. N, M.;i
f
August 30, lii 10
Not coal bind.
Notice Is hereby wiven that Melvln A, Wood
of Animas, New Mexico, who. on Aprils, 1!K)7.
appieation No.
made Homestead
for
SW'i NK'i. NWkj SK'i. SK'4 W' NE
SW'4. Soctlon ,27. Township 28 8, Itanire
111 W, N. M. P. Merldiau,
has tiled notice of Intention to make final (MininutHtion Proof, to
establish claim to the land uhovo detcvibed,
beforo lion: II. Kcd.io, IT. 8. CommiKHiouor,
at Lordsbnrff New Mexico- on tho lUth day of

Ortobcr l'Jlll.
Claimant names as witnesses:
S, It, Ilti'itiKau, of AnimaB, N. M.
"
"
W, 1. Conner,
"
"
Holmes Maddox
"
"
M. M. Maloney
JOSE GONZALES.

Iteirlstor
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HARLEE & BARNES
Attorneys-at-La-

The

therein

N. M.
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ENTIRELY NEW

M,

Crawford,

Doming. N. M.

FIRE

INSURANCE
AGENCY
RITTEK

chapter?,
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Covorinjr Copper HlHtnry, Oeolojry,
4'lM'iuiMiry Mf nuruioiry, Mlniiitr, Mill
intf. I.cuWiintr, Kinultintf. ltchiiiriv, iiramK
(írmU'H, I inpurit if. Alloy, 1'sen, Siilirtitittr4,
Termim iloiry, Dcpouitn I y District, StutrB,
Comitricd aixl (Jontiiieiitit; Mine In Detail.
Statistic of Prihluctton, ConMimplloii, I
KxjHtrts, Financed, Dividend, etc.
The Copper HanillKMk la coneededly tho

WORLD'S STANDARD

ThoCnppor HuiwUmok contains, in thi new
nnd gn'Mliy enlarjieil edition, ahont W) per
cent, more matter than
the liilde though not
neueHurllv a hetttM- - htHtk tn'fiiuseot it trreat
or hullt. it ih Hi In I with FACTS of vital i
to
TIIK INVESTOK
TUB SKCHLATOK,
THE M ETA L M' UO I ST,

1

I

represented

PIUCE 18 15 In hucknim with tfllt top, or
in Re mu no lull library morocco.
TRKMS: aro tho moat II henil. Bend no
money, hut order the iHMik sent yott, all carriage charges prepaid on one wefk'oapproval,
to he retui net) if unat'Pfactory, or paid tor
it It cult. Can you afford not to ec the hook
ami Juduu for yourrielf of tn vuluc to yo-WU1TK NOW to the editor and puhltsluT.

nrn.niNo.
sueldenMICH.
U. 8. A.

CbcMal laboratory

WILLIAAnTsTEVENS
Gold and Silver,

TRICKS :
ISOo
Iron,

.
.
tl.00
3.IMI
,
.
Zinc,
2 ml
.
Silica,
.
3.00
Uuipbur
Scn:1 3 or 4 o.s. of oro. Tostuyu on ore oue
cent pur oiiiiou.
Anialirawntion Test of Free Mllllnir Oro, tf 0(1
6.110
Cynni'le Test of (lolil and Silver lire,
(.'opiH-iA'Kchlnif Test of Carbonate, and
,
.
D.uu
(milium Lopiier ore,
For above tests send HO ozs. of ore for each

t'opper,
Lena,
Tin,

.
.

.
.
.

7"i

i'o
ta.UO

ltd urns by next; nihil. Terms : Cssli with
sumóles. Mines examined and reHrtod upon.
Aniiuul assussnioiit work utleiiUuu to
LUiiUSIU HU. M. M.

ItlU.OOO.IW

S4,f)27.t8
'

500,000.00

37S,7.OS
H,:t2o.nj
au.Ttim.iKt
MMUU.OO

40,

Ml
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:m.4tti M

M,4tS.rÍ

Attest

PYRAJIII). Southwest

8.2TW.4.V1..T;

Is GAYLOHSVILLE.

West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

IMibllu.

JOSHTA R KAYNOLDS.
J. M. HAYSdl.l.-- ,
J. (i. McNAHY,

:

Ci

Tlie
J.

House

BROWN, I'rop.

S.

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

INVITES his friends to the cool
adobe on the north side. Evory- thinj? for the Inner man. All kinds of

Liquors and Cigars

GILA KIVER

And, also, there will bo a LÜNCII
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will lie served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.

OK TUB NORTH TO TIIK

MEXICAN LINE

I PAUCE HOTEL f

ON

TIIK SOUTH

TOM SING & CO., Props.
Tho finest placo in town for a
meal. Your patronstfu solicited.

IfH-LTHECOUGM

AHDCURSTHELUKC I
If

f ffm

mes.

m

HE LIBERAL

'I

Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the Interests of

Ck9.

1E17D1SC0VERY

MINERS'
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCK MEÑ

r

ffín ROUGHS

lOLDS l Fiu50&iioo
TRIAL

ANDAinHROATAND

GUARANTEED

IF

BOnit fRFI

LUNG TROUBLES

SATSFACTOÑr

you want to

And, in fact, all who live in
this section or have its w
in View.

a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

'!"
tub Local Agency.

W. F. AGENT
RITTER
NEW MEXICO

EL PASO,

TEX.-TH-

ALL

ATS

For

Indigestion
'liü.

Four of Kie Strongest Companies
In the World

i

MIN1K0 CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon tlio north of
us lies MALONK and
Xortlieast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHA K ESPEA HE and

pICII

STEE-I'LEROC-

1,5:8.842.03

KodoS

:

FIREMAN'S FUND

LORDSilCltO

Indlrl'loal deposits
subject to cheek
Time certitlcatus of deposit
t'ertitled checks
Cashier's checks
flitted Slates deposits
lleposlts of IT. S

ivio.eio.nn

test.

Agent

PALATINE

(

HOUGHTON

ASSAY OFFICE

GERMAN AMERICAN

'"

Liabilities.
in...

Alt

7. iiU

LIVERPOOL & LONDON
& GLOBE

Patroniz

4.J0,S(i

THIS LO N S V M F. R
THE MI NEK,

The followinK companies are

,i

S.MO.OO

Total
Cs.pltn.1 stock paid

OJjjj.iJJli

2Ti.000.00

REFERENCE

BOOK ON COPPER,

And

Factory Representative,

K.

the

m

There aro

1,124.007 75

.

COPPER HANDBOOK.

I'lAMO IIAKUAINM.

W.

ai

sr:,fiou.uu

HORACE J. STEVENS

Player piano 9 100, almost new standard make923ó, High grade pianos $300
up. Easy terms.

.

1(1.42

t

w

SILVER CITY,

J.

New E.lition of

m.

OI.IMi.OO

Directors

44

Vol. IX, ipfluo April WIO, contain K8 jmirop,
with noHrlyftt p4rcont. more nmttr thtin the
prtHt'illiiK edition. The Wiaptfm with uiluu
th'Hciipt ions ami on Htutlfttlrs have Uwu caro
l'ully reviHuü uml tbu bulk of tho miller

loo

V WW WW WW

LonhsnonG, n.
IM.M.tó

.

Correct

i.

Serial No. VSUS.

4IW,Oin21

Notary

'

At

Noti-so-

LorUrtburK, Now Mexico

444éV4e4444

PUBLISHED

T4.W..OJ

Total
M,;iu,w6 K,
State of Toxns, County of El Paso, ss:
I, Kdrur W. Kayser, cashier of the above
named hank, do solemnly swear that, the
abovo statement Is true to tho best or mv
knowlcilRo and belief.
KlxlAll W. KAVSrcrt, Cashier.
SiilHcrlheil and Fwortl to before me this 1st
day of Jul , lino.
V. K. ltrNTKH.

t

western Liberal

tllo.TIW.ST

. .

wood.. N M- -

TIIK

to, 107.44
4(1.0(10110
MUO.0V

olllcers

.

for ani AífcrtiÉo In

Innnoniifl

One to TriiMt companies and savinirs banks
Dividends unpaid. . . .

mie Paywccd,
SPINGS, Fay
HOT

Sütóbe

Si K),000.(10

Springs.

Positive cure
Kidney Trouble. Climate, Scenery, Surroundings, Conveniences and Amusements
Unsurpassed.
For Pooklet, Address.
T. C. McDKRMOTT, Prop'r,
FAYWOOD

circulation
IT. 8. bonds to secure
I'. H. ili vitM
rtoncls. securities, etc. .
Itritikinir house, furnl
lure ami fixtures
Other.reiil estate owneil
line from rm"l t'stiks
(not reservo Rlíentl.
Tine from stiite anil private bunks itml bankers, tntnt colimantes
unit Mavinvs
banks
Hue from approved
fluents
Cheeks and other cash
Items
ExehanKes forclcarln
house
other national
bunks
Fractional iaier currency, nlcklrs and
cents
Lawful money reserve In bank, vl7.:
Specie
.:
I.ciral tender notes
KcdcinpLlon fund ith
t'. M. treasurer (6 ier
cent circulation). .
Due from U. S. treasurer

Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less
exiHMiscs
and tuxes
Alá Pleasure Visit
paid
National
hank notes
outstandltiK
Duo to other national
bnnks
to state banks and
for! Rheumatism and Due
Itankers

Faywood Hot

DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR
August

n

g

For

close

i,4t,10.l

discount..

Losns snrl

SICK WOMEN WELL.
symptoms of woman's peculiar aliments are fully set
In the People's Medical Adviser (1008 pages), a newly
will be mailed frtt on
Edition of which,
stamp to pay oost of mailing only. Address as above.

The miitiy and varied
forth in Flain English
revised and
receipt of 31 one-ct-

tho Ststpof Tptss.' lit tb
Po.of Inbusiness
Juno. M. lulu.

Kesonrves.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG.

the-goo-

Lordsburg.

Firsl national Bank

world-famo-

Matt Fowleu.

A. L. Kennedy bus sued in the El
Paso court, his wife for divorce and
the custody of their son, who was recently kidnaped by his mother in

KltPUKT OK THE CONDITION

and patiently
termed, will mlure
she
trong man would five wjr nndrr
ionic which
'1 he fact it women are mora patient than they 0'itj
to he under soch trouble.
Every woman ouftht to know that the may ohtim
the most exprieoced medical advice frtt cf chargt
and in ahsolul confident and privacy by, writing to
the World'i Dispensary Mmlical Association, R. V.
Fierce, M. D.. President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce
haa been chief consulting phyxtripn of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of tiuíTnlo, N. Y., fur
many years nnd has had a wider practical experience
In the treatment of women's diseases than any other physician in this country.
for their astonishing efficacy.
His medicines ara
The most perfect remedy ever derised for weak end dell
cate women ia Dr. Fieroe'a Farorite Prescription

M. W. POTKKKIKLD,
Fkank R. Coon,

The republican candwates have not
been having
luck In getting
over the country that the democrats
did In their automobile. The republican machine broke down on the
start and they were a day late getting
away from Silver City, on their way
to Hachita. When they did get started and passed Deming they were
stopped by Hoods, .which their machines could not negotiate, and they
returned to Deming, where they took
the train for Lordsburg, getting here
yesterday. Frank R. Coon, left here
Wednesday to Join the crowd at Hachita. He was met there by R. P.
Barnes", who came up from El Paso,
by train, and they held a tine meeting in Hachita Wednesday night, and
took the Dlght tAln for Rodeo, where
they put in yesterday morning, and
returned to Lordsburg yesterday afternoon, for the meeting last night.

ill

No 2M3.

TAKE

TH I'RKVK.rT

KTKI"

Our Guarantee Coupon
If, after ni.nf
Kodol, you cmu lioneitly

of

f i.oo bold of
it has not bn-ftie- d

$
w
will refund your money. Try
Cures Backache, Kidney and Kgdol you.
tcxiBT on tbi BUArentee.
Fill oal aud
following,
present it to the dealer mt
titfn the
Bladder Trouble.
the time of purchase. If it fii to setitfy you
of the
conteinini
It corrects irregularities. return (betobottle
the deelar from who in you bought
strengthens the kidneys eo they it,medicine
end we will refund your money.
will eliminate the impurities
from the blood and tones up
Stat
the whole system.
Sien bere.
4 utT&leOut- Commence taking Foley's
Kidney Remedy at once and Digests
void Bright's Distase or Dia- And Makes (hoS(omacI Sweet
betes. 50. and $1.00 bottles.
S.C. DaWITT CO., Chicheo, III.

Terms

One

of Subscription

Year.....

Six Months

Three Months

13.00

.........

1.75

1.00

tvhiwnko
ETKHY

FRIDAY AT

one-tbii- d

--

VhatYouEal

Sold by all

druggists.

Sold

ly

La le Drug Company.

I)RDIB(KíNE(V

MEXICO

mrnrrn
Tí
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POIIITEHSOBCOMETS

THE

LION'S

ROAR.

An Appalling 8ound That Brings Tor.

You Can

ror to the Traveler.

Interesting Facts That Were
earthed by Bill Nye.

Un-

HIS STUDY OF SKY SCIENCE.
Xh

Humorist' Research
8hd
Flood of Brilliant Light Upon the
Peculiar Trait of the "Aatronómlétl
Parodie on the Planeta."

i.

I

i
i

1

Tho famous American humorist, DUI
five, wrole th following article on th
trait of comen for the San Francisco
Argonaut, la which It was published
a number of jenrs ago:
The comet U a kind of astronomical
parody on th planet. Comet look
aoroe Ilka planets, but they nra thinner and do not hurt o bnrd wbeo they
bit anybody as
planet does. The
comet waa so called because It bad
flair on It. t believe, bat of late years
the baldbcaded comet Is giving Just
s good satisfaction everywhere.
The characteristic feat urea of the
comet aro a nucleus, a nebulón light
or coma and usually a luminous train
or tall worn high. ' Sometimes several
fails aro observed on one comet, but
Uls occurs only In Bush times.
When 1 wss young I used to think
I would Ilk to be a comet In the sky,
up stare the world so high, with
ftothlng to do but loaf around and play
with ths little new laid planets and
bar a good time, but now 1 can see
where I was wrong. Comets also
hnve their troubles, tbelr perihelion,
their hyperbolas and their parabolas. A
little over 800 years ago Tycho Urn he
discovered that comets were extraneous to our atmosphere, and sine then
times have Improved. 1 cau see that
trade is steadier and potatoes run less
to tops thnn they did before.
Boon after that tbey discovered that
comets all had more or less periodicity. Nobody knows bow they get It
AH the astronomers bad been watching them day and night and didn't
know wbeo they were exposed, but
there was no time to talk and argue
over the question. There were 200 or
800 comets all down with It at once.
It was an exciting time.
Comets sometimes lire to a great
age. This shows that the night air Is
ot so Injurious to the health as many
people would have us believe.
The
great comet of 1080 la supposed to
have been the one that was noticed
bout the time of Caesar death. 44
H. U, and still when It appeared In
Newton's time, 1,700 years after Its
first grand farewell tour, Ike said that
It was very well preserved Indeed and
seemed to have retained all Its facul
ties In good shape.
A late writer on astronomy said that
the substance of the nebulosity and
tho tall Is of almost Inconceivable
tenuity. B said thla, and then death
cama to hi relief.
Another writer says of the comet and
ft tall that "tLa curvature of the latter and the acceleration of the periodic
time in the case of Encke's comet Indicate their being affected by a resisting medium which has never been observed to have the slightest Influence
on the planetary periods."
I do not fully agree with the eminent authority, thongh be may bo
tight. Much fear has been tbe result
of the comet's appearance ever since
tbe world began, and It Is as good a
thing to worry about a anything I
know of. If we could get close to a
comet without frightening It away we
would And that wo could walk through
It anywhere a we could through tbe
glare of a torchlight procession.
We
bould so Uv that wo will not be
shamed to look
comet in the eye.
However. Let us pay np our newspaper subscription and lead such lives
that when tb comet strikes wo will be
ready.
Bom
worry
good deal about the
chances) for
big comet to plow Into
the sun some dark, rainy night and
tfcu bust np the whole universe. I
wish that waa all I bad to worry
about the comet's crashing Into th
sun and knocking Its daylights out
There is much In the great field of
astronomy that Is discouraglog to the
avant who hasn't tbe time or means
to rummage through the beavens. At
times 1 am almost hopeless and feel
like saying to the great, yearnfuU hungry world:
"(J rope on forever. Do not ask me
for another scientific fact Find It out
yourself. Hunt up your own new laid
planeta and let me have rest Never
sk mo again to sit np all night and
take caro of the newborn world while
you lie In bed and reck not"

Ónoe In tbe Hon country you learn
(he real reason why ha la termed the
kins of boasts. lie looks It. Besides,
there Is the terror be casts over all the
brute creation about him. And as for
terror, there Is one feature of life In
East Africa: that the traveler never
forgets the lion's ron Hug. To me no
other sound In nature Is more awe Inspiring, moro appalling, especially If
heard ot really close ranpe or among
hi lis, where the ecbo resound
In Its
rolling double bass. Contrary to the
common Idea, lions do not confino their
thunderous calls to the night only.
Frequently In open daylight one may
bo startled by a sudden outburst
They are a noisy lot too. At night 1
have heard a band keep up th dire
chorus for hnnrs at a time,
blood
curdling concert that trinas to mind
every tale, fanciful or true, of their
daring, of their fierce rapacity and
might. It seems, still further, to have
an added dreadfulness when one is lying within the frail walls of a tent
with only Its cauta between one and
tbe formidable musician.
LiElru now! There goes one botín
Ing In the dlRtnuco. a roaring obllgato
thnt bnHk Into from six to
donen
calls. From the first to the fourth the
volume usually Increases; then It die
At very close quarters one
down.
bears tbe roar melt gradually luto a
purr. Itself diminishing to a growling,
discontented mumble that lasts far
about half a minute, or there Is the
other Bound, equally menacing a soft
nd suggestive crunching noise, as
though the beast bad already settled
to a grewsome meal. The lion's voice
Is mlgbty, as mighty as his strength.
Forget bis habits, bis love of carrion
and bis daylight turn of cowardice and
you have tbe Impression of a king of
beasts a real royalty along the brute
creation. Every body's Magazine.

BUILT ON DISCIPLINE.
Department Store Ar Managed
Like an Army.
"This is like an army," the manager
explained when I went to hlra to ascertain by what system he bandied
the big department store. "The assistant managers are tbe generals, tbe
department beads tbe colonels, the
floorwalkers majors, and so on down
the line. Ouly matters which are out
of tbe ordinary routine are brought to
the commander In chief.
'Tbe organization is built on disci.
pllne.
Each Individual knows what
work be hag to do, and If he falls the
failure reacts directly upon blm. Thus
each In turn Is responsible to the one
above blm until the responsibility
reaches this dice. In the final analysis 1 am responsible to the firm. If a
girl ties a bundle wrong or there Is a
dispute with a customer 1 am directly
responsible, although 1 have probably
known nothing of the Incident 1 pasa
tbe actual administration of authority
and responsibility right down the line
until tbe person who Is at fault feels
It personally. Doubtless hundreds of
things happen in this Btore every day
of which I have no knowledge, and I
don't need to know about tbem. 8o
long as the man to whom I have delegated the authority delegates It lu
turn to some one who knows bow to
usa It properly there Is no reason why
I should interfere.
"This Is tbe way It should be. I
should not consider that we bad an effective system If It were otherwise. A
system must be so perfectly organized
and every man must kuow and Uve up
to bis responsibilities so sincerely that
I could walk out of this oflloe today
and not return for six months." In
terview With Manager of New York
Store in Bookkeeper.
Big

Eating Away an Island.
Strength is not a thing usually connected with maidenhair fern, yet If Its
roots havo not sufficient room tbey
will break the pot In which tbe plant
grows. Hlades of grass will force the
curbstones between which tbey spring
up out of their place, aud lu a single
night a crop of small mushrooms have
lifted a large stone. Indeed, plants
have been known to break the hardest
rocks. The Island of Aldabra, to the
northwest of Madagascar, Is becoming
smaller and smaller through the action
of tbe mangrove that grow along the
foot of tbe cliffs. Tbey eat their way
Into the rock In all directions, and Into
the gaps tbus formed tbe waves force
their way. In time they will probably
reduce the island to pieces. London
Qlobe.

The Judge' Error.
"Give one verse of 'The Star Spangled Banne "
Pocketed the Silver.
"I can't do It. Judge."
There la an amusing anecdote re"Quote passago from tha constitugarding Lord Crewe bow on one occasion at charitable entertainment be tion."
"Too many fer me."
leaned against
corridor wall and
"Then I can't naturalize you, my
weut fast asleep with hi hat In bis
band. Some young fellows started man."
"But I was born here. Judge. I don't
dropping half crowns aud copper into
tb bat from a balcony above, and the want to bo naturalised. I'm after a
chink of the coins woke blm np, wbeo bailiff's Job." Kansas City Journal.
he promptly pocketed all the silver
and pelted his Impromptu benefactors
Unkind.
with the pence. London M. A. P.
Tbe Kind Lady-Y- ou
clear off or I'll
set tbe dog at you.
The Trar.ip Ah. 'ow deceptive Is
A Wink In the Dark.
There was to be an attack by olght 'nman natur. Fer two nights I've
slept In your barn, eaten of yer poulTbe darkness was Impenetrable.
A
sergeant addressed hi section as fol- try an' drunk of yer rider, and now
lows; "Now, pay sttlntlnn. No. 2 lo- ye treats mo as an utter stranger.
olgbt at- London Sketch.
tion. We are going to do
tack. There'll be no talking or smoking.
Ths Sphinx,
If l hre are any orders to be
passed down 1 III Just tip you tbe
"What was tbe riddle of the
sphinx?"
wlui."
"I don't know; but, Judging by a
' It ! a
rM misfortune not to have sphinx's facial expression. I don't believe It was very funny." Washington
Blind eiMnii'h in epeek wril or Judg
Star.
ncot euUh to be
ll.-h-

A

Whale's Terrific Battle With a
School of Thrashers.

AN AWE INSPIRING

Don't werry your
Don't writ blm anything- by bund (hat Uk es him time to
make out thnt may leave hlra In doubt-tha- t

ííviv

JM

I

1

rend.
And 'lon't All

out

CONTEST.

Easily Operate Tliis Typewriter Yourself

pers

loal

pa-

or card
1
or gss'.',
m e ni o
"
i
make out ac- count or hot X
menus In your
own handwrit
ing.
.""..
H looks bad. reflects on your s'sndtnr,
makes people think you oen'tairord a sten.
ographer, and t sometime
You can write out your letters-ma- ke
out an abstract Bll In an Insurance policy
enter your oard memo make out your
accounts, or a hotel menu or do any kind
of wrltingyou noed, on any kind, ala or
thtukues of paper, and apace any way
you want on

The Unequal Fight Was Ended by thé
Death of tha Courageous Mammal,
Who Was Torn to Shred by Her
reroolous Assailants.
Early on morning while engaged In
building new quarters for the lightbouse keeper at Breaksea Island, near
Kottnest, Western Australia, the con
tractor and bis men noticed a bull
whale, with
cow and calf, passing
the Island some distance off, Tbey
watched tbem with interest forawblle.
noting the immense size of the two
pa renta and tbe methodical regularity
i
WVCR-lí
wun wuicn columns or water rose
from their blowholes and then resum
ed their labora.
THE STANDARD VISIBLE WHITER
An hour or so later about 9 o'clock.
to be exact the men were atartiatf by
You can write any of those things youruld of any expensive attachment or
these other complicated, Intricate
an ei era ora i nary noise, apparently
special skill, and your work will be neat
self If you do not happen to have stenogthat require "humoring--" technicoming from the eastern end of the Israpher.
cal knowledge
8earlrig legible and olear.
tons' practice and special
land, noise unlike anything they bid
For you can easily learn, with a little
skill to operate, than maohlnes which canFor t he OI.IV E K I t he ty pewri ter f or the
practice, to write Just a rapidly, and a
not be adjusted to any special spaoe with
ever heard before.
Dropping their
doctor, the lawyer, the Insurance agent,
Impossible
which It la
perfeotly, as an expert oieraior on the
to write abstracts,
tools and staring toward the east
the merchant, the hotel proplutor or any
the
OLIVEH. Because the OLIVER
Insuranoe policio, or
document
man who does his own writing.
they beheld such a sight as It fails to
you buy expensive special attach
almpllHed typewriter. And you can fee
except
Write us now for our booklet on the
the lot of few people to witness.
every word you write. About 80 per cent
menta requiring experts to operate.
simplified features of tb OLIVER.
There, not 500 yards from the shore,
more durable than any other typewriter,
You can adjust the OLIVER to any reawas being waged a battle to the death
beoauselt has about SO percent leu wear-Ins- ;
sonable apaee you can write on on y
D. H. KEDZLE, Agent.
a fight between tbe great cow whale
points than most other typewriters.
reasonable size and thickness of paper,
Lordfibuig, N. M.
Eighty per cent easier to write with than
previously seen and school of thrashwrite out to the very edge, without the
er sharks. The calf waa swimming
bout distractedly, but tbe old bun
bad disappeared, having basely deserted bis family at tbe first approach of
FORFEIT tIRK NOTICE.
danger.
M. Campbell :
To
Frank
Tbe sharks, as though acting In ac
are hoioby notified that 1 have expend 8
cordance with some preconcerted plan, edYou
during the year 1VUV one hundred dollars
bad completely surrounded the two In
on t be Kaocoon
labor and Improvement
whales and, apparently realizing that mine, or lode mining claim, situate in the
nothing was to be feared from the Eureka mining district, in
of
calf, concentrated all tbelr efforts npon Grant and Territory of New Mexico, the nothe cow. Again and again tbey charg- tice of location of which is of record In the
re
ed In npon her, tbelr Jaws snapping, oflloe of the probate olerk and
cou.nry, new moxico, ai page ' a
tearing at her mighty sides nntil tbe oorueroi uraiu
in Boos: 25 of Mining Locations records of j
sea was red with blood. Meanwhile 575
said Grant county; and one hundred dollars
tbe cow lashed her tall furiously, burl- in inbor
and Improvements on the Beeoon
ing up sheets of reddened water nnd mine or lode mining claim, situate In the Ku- occasionally crashing down with ter reka mining district. In the county of Grunt
rific force upon one of her voracious territory of New Mexico, the notice of locaopponents. Maddened with pain and tion of which Is of record in the olSoe of the
recorder of Grant
rage, she dashed this way and that probate clerk and
New Mexico, at page 5T4 In Book 25 of
but the sharks bung to her side witb a county.
Locations, records of said Grant counpersistency and ferocity thnt made the Mining
ty. In order to hold said claims under the profascinated oulookers shudder. Now visions of Section SÍM of the Bovlsed Statute
pacific
and again the wildly lashing tail would of the United State and the amendment
catch one of the assnllnuts, driving it thereto upprovod February Si, 180, concernbeneath the waves uo doubt killed or ing annual labor upon mining clulms, being
disabled but tbe remainder rushed in the amount required to hold said lode for the
undismayed, tearing viciously at tbe period ending on tbe 81st of December, A. D.
mammal s bleeding flunks or butting 1909.
And if within ninety days from the service
her with the force of battering rams.
this notice, or within ninety days after tbo
HO TROUBLE TO AHSWIS QUESTIONS
Presently tbe spellbound spectators of
publication thereof, you fall or refuse to eon- realized two facts first, that tbe calf tribute vour proportion of such expenditure
The Texan As Pacific Railway have on sale summer
Bad disappeared In the melee and, sec- nsa
which amounts to One Hun
Excursion
Tickets to the various points In the North,
ond, that the tortured whale was un- dred dollars. (Hfty dollars on esoh of said
East and Southeast. Low rates, long limit, only line
doubtedly becoming weaker. It was claims,) your Interest In the claims will beoffering choice of routes via New Orleans, Shreveport,
obvious that the unequal struggle come the properly of the subscriber, vour
Memphis or St. Louts.
who has made the required ex
could have only one ending.
or rates and full Information call on the local
Still,
by
penditure
the terms of said section.
however, she fought on doggedly, winticket affent, or add rests
B.
KLINE.
J.
ning admiration and sympathy by ber Dated June 37, 1H10.
exhibition of hopeless couruge. AlterFirst publication J uly 1, 11)10
ing ber tactics, by a supreme effort she
burled ber whole great bulk clear of
Forfeiture Notice- the water for a moment and ttio fasciYoagor:
To
Christ
nated onlookers beheld the sharks You
are hereby notified that we havo ex
banging from various parts of ber
during each of the year 1M)7, W and
gleaming body by their serrated teeth. pended
II
One hundred dollars (Three Hundred
Tbeu down she went again with a Dollars In all) In labor and Improvement on
crash like thunder, and for an Instant the Johannesburg mine or lode mining elalm,
whale end sharks were buried amid situate In the Virginia mining district. In the
masses of foam, heavily colored witb oouuty ot Grant, Territory of New Mexico,
tbe poor mamraal'r llfeblood. Rising tbe notice of location of which Is of rooord lu
again, she essayed another change of the office of the probate olerk and
of Grant county. New Mextoo, at
plan, making for tbe rocks and desper- recorder
page 304
Book No. 20, of Mining Locations,
ately striving to rub off the clinging records ofIn said
Grant County, In order to bold
sharks against their edges. But tha said claim under the provisions
of Section
TO
thrashers were) equal to tbe occasion. VtU of the Revised Statute of the United
While those ou th outside maintained States and the amendment thereto approved
tbelr grip, the others dived under their February 23, 1880, oonoerolug annual labor
enemy and charged ber anew, tearing upon mining claims, being the amount reat the wbahj'a side In an ecstasy of quired to hold said lode for tbe period endferocity that was bloodcurdling to wit- ing on the 81st day of December, A. D. 1909,
And If within ninety days from tbe service
ness.
this notice, or within ninety days after tbe
More and more feeble grew the of
publication thereof, you fall or refuse
I
whale's struggles, and at last to tbe to contribute your proportion of suoh
heartfelt relief of the spectator, for expenditure
which
as a
bar death fight had been terrible to be- amounts to Fifty Dollars, your interest in the
hold, tbe great body turned over and claim will become the property of the subAND POINTS IN THE SOUTHAST
who have made the
sank beneath the red tinted water. scribers, your
Tbe unequal battle was over, having required expenditure by the terms of said
Usted from 9 o'clock until noon, as section.
&
Dated June 81. 1910.
awe Inspiring a contest as man was
B. H. Zubnr,
John Bollens,
ever privileged to witness. Ths men
Look Campbell,
Fred Mayer,
route of the GOLDEN STATE LIMITED, For full particulars sa
went back to tbelr work greatly imW. A, Bhaf er,
Mm. E, A. VanVleck. The
any Agent or address
pressed by tbe unique spectacle, and First Publication June M. 1910.
expressions of sympathy for the wbale
wero beard on every side.
Notice for Publication.
Forty-eigh- t
hour
afterward the
Department of the Interior,
whale's body, which had In tbe meanU. 8. Land Ornes at La Crocs. N. m.
time become distended witb gas, roso
July 1, 1910.
to tbe surface uud exploded with
hereby given that Thomas KenNotice
roar' like a miniature powder maga- nedy, of Lordsburg, N. M., who, on July 9, About 700 well ored
soat. earrytna-froi84 to 4 pounds of wool. WOAll lit for
zine, causing tbe startled people to lMXt, made Homestead application. No. ÍS04 butchering;
or
wethers,
Also
for
stock.
rush to tbe shore to discover what bad (01l0,)for N!48WX, S'4 NW!4 Bee. . Town- from one to four years old. Will be sold
happened.
On examination of th re- ship SIS., R. 1 W, N. M P, Meridian, ha Oled cheap. Inquire at ihe Lischal oilioo.
main it was discovered that every notioe of intention to make Flual Proof, to
olaitn to the land above described,
shred of the enter flesh of th whale establish
before Don: H, Kedaie, U. B.Commlsalnndr, at
Lorrixhurg,
N. M., on the lu day of Septemby
bad been torn off
the sharks, who
It'll).
had doubtless gone off to repeat their ber
Claimant names as witnesses:
Wm. Illaukburn, of Lordsburg, N. M.
tactics upon some other hapless
I'UOM
"
F.d. Flynii.
of
In St Louis
"
"
U B.Ownby,
of
"
"
of
Matt Doyle,
V
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Arkansas

Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
North Dakota
Indian Territory
Oklahoma
Iowa
Kansas
South Dakota
Michigan
Wisconsin

Coloiado
Illinois

Via El Paso

Southwestern,

MUM

GOATS FOR SALE

1

ang-or-

STAGE LINE

I'ltt-Kethl-

Post-Dispatc-

JÜBB QONZA LRU.
Run later.

LorwrgtoLeoflolü

What He Sold.
One of the witnesses In a ease In a
Botios for Publication.
Leave Lordsburg, Monday Wednesday
nd
Dublin court wss asked, "Did yon sell
Deportment of tha Interior,
Fridays at Ta. m.
Major Stnddert
horse?" "No, sor."
Leave Leopold, Tuesdays, Thursday and
Ü. S, Land Ornes ay Lao Chücks, N. M,
'
Saturdays 1 a. m.
"Did your father sell Major Stnddert
July lfi, l'JH).
a borser "No. sor." "Did your
I
S.
given
Everhereby
William
Notioe
that
NBW 8TAGB
GOOD HORSR8
grandfather sell blm a horse?" "No. ett, of Rodo,N. M.. who, on Feb. T, IU10, mu.de
sor." "Well, then, did any member of Homestead entry. No. (HIED, for ft'.i HB4 Far. S4.00
J. D. EDWARD, Prop,
a,
your family sell Major Studdert any- See. 7 W NWH, Suction 8. Township
liauge 21 W, N. M, P. Meridian, baa filed notthing?" "Yes. sor." "Who did, then
"I did, sor." "And what did you sell ice of Intention to make Pinal five year Proof
to establish elalm to the land above described,
Major Studdert?" "I sold bita a nn
TONG- CO.
before Jcrae 11. Hill. U. S. Coiumlnalouor. at
or." Tbo counsel sat down, and tbe Hauhita, N. M., ou theSlb day of September,
lsiio.
NKW
TBK
Court roared.
Claimant name as witnesses:

r

TOM

Uaorge W. Bhipuutu. of Rodoo, N, M.

Politeness Is like a air cushion
there's not) ng In it, but It eases the
Joints wonderfully.

W. o. Husnrt.
J.U. Joidon,

Mart Muore,

of
of
of

'

"

"

"

JOSE GONZALES,
Uogister.

&

BRICK .RESTAURANT
Table supplied with tbe best in the
market Everything neat aud clean;

Famous at home or
Generations; past;
Famous now all over
the World.

JOB SALE BY

J. S.

BROW!

